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H2Mv Tank T26zl

Metallurzical ZzaimtIon of Coinyonet, Which ,a.,ed

Under Ballistic Test& ,Ah"R 2 3 45

OSTRAM

A tr annion shaft supporting the gun carriage was submitted
which shattered during the ballistic tests. It was found that
the shaft failed because it possessed extremely low impact
str gth s a result of Improper heat treatment of a steel
(SAl 61) having Insufficient bardenability for the section

sis (3*) Involved. It is recommended that the trunnion shaft
be made from a steel having sufficient hardenability for a A
round and that It be heat treated to a hardness of 34 to 38
Rockwell C.

Bolts attaching the turret to the upper race ring were
sheared during the ballistic tests. The bolts were made from
SAM 4140 stoel satisfactorily heat treated to a hardness of
3L-33 Rockwell C, and it was concluded that the bolts ast be
made larger if it is expected that they should withstand the •-
stresses resulting from this type of attack,

Bolts attaching the comander's cupola to the turret were [.
fractured during the ballistic attack. The bolts were made from
SAl 3140 steel satisfactorily heat treurted to a hardness of
33 Rockwell G. It was concluded that they should be redesigned
if they are expected to withstand the stresses resulting from
the ballistic attack to which they were subjected.
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1. As requested by letter from the Office, Chief of Ordnance -
Detroit dated 7 August 194+4 (Wtn 40.112/3162(c) - 00 470.8/Watertown
Arsenal (7 August)), a metallurgical examination has been conducted on
several components of the T2621 heavy tank which failed under the
ballistic test. The parts submitted were listed as follows$

a. Trunnion Shaft - No. B3371 5. -

b. One-half inch (JO) bolts connecting the turret to the
upper race ring - No. BAOXI.

c. Three-quarter inch (3/4") bolts connecting commander's
cupola to turret - Non. BAPZM1R and A34+94+90.

2. The results of the ballistic tests which failed the subject
parts (Reported in APG Report AR 14352) are summarizad as follows:

0a. After six (6) impacts on the side walls of the turret with

90 mm. APO M62 projectiles, it wAn obssirvi. that the right trunnion shaft
had been shattered.

b. The bolts attaching the turret to the base ring were sheared
progressively by these impacts: 2 on the first, 4 on the second, 10 on
the third, 9 on the fourth, and 2 on the fifth.

S. The firing of a 75 mm. HN Shell at the commander's cupola
caused failure of five of the bolts joining the cupola to the turret.

3. The trunnion shaft exhibited low impact poerties as a result
of poor heat treatment and the use of a steel 6,iniffoleat harden-
ability. The use of a steel of sufficient hardenability (one that can
be quenched to martensite in a 3* round with the quenching medium used)
properly heat treated to a hardness of 330 to 360 Brinell would eliminate
the shattering type of failure encountered. Severe tests might deform
the trunnion shafts, but a brittle fracture probably would not be
encountered.

The one-half inch (?) bolts were made from SW 14140 steel
properly heat treated to a hardness of 30-33 Rockwell 0. Since the
metallurgical properties were satisfactory it is necessary to redesign
the bolts if they are to be expected to withstand in combat the
severe ballistic punishment to which they were subjected in the expert-
mental tests. The bolts were sheared progressively, and, therefore,
it is considered that each bolt should be made to absorb a greater
proportion of the load by increasing the diameter.

The three-quarter inch (3/40) bolts were made from SAE 3 l40.
steel properly heat treated to a hardness of 32 Rockwell C. The bolts
were satisfactory from a metallurgical viewpoint, and consequently a
redesign is necessary if they are to be expected to withstand the severe
ballistic attack which was applied-in the experimental tests
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14* The tests which were used to evaluate the metallurgical
properties of these parts are as follows:

*. Chemical analyses.

b. R rdneus surveys.

o. V-notch Charpy impact tests (of the shaft only).

d. Microscopic examination.

5. The results of the metallurgical examination of the trunnion
shaft are as follows:

~* Vigual ftwatiZL

The shattered po~tions of th" shaft which were submitted.
see Fiure 1, exhibit crystalline fractures throughout. The fracture
appeared to have been initiated at the fillets on both sides of the
flange.

b* Chenical Coposition.

4 The engineering drawing requires that the shaft be made
from heat treated SAI 14340 steel. The chemical &nalysis of the fractured
shaft was that of SAN 6150 steel having the follow4ng aualysis:

C Mn 51 3 Ni -NA Vk '
.53 .90 .23 .037 .035 .20 1.02 .06 .16

The composition range of the s 4340 steel specified is an follov"

C Mn si Nt or Mo

.35/.4i5 .5o/.O .20/. 1.50/2.00 50/.8 W 30/.40

The steel used has insufficient hardenability for 3' rounds
when water quenched. The manufacturer undoubtedly attempted to attain
the desired hardness by using the higher carbon SAN 6150 steel. The
reduced alloy content, however, resulted in a substantial reduction in
hardenability as compared to SZ 4340 steel. Although no experimental
hardenability data was available, the approximate hardenability w.a
obtained by using Groesman's datal1 of chemical composition versus harden-
ability. This data indicates that UtZ 6150 steel would harden through
approximately a 2" round when water cuenched whereas SAN 43WK steel
would harden through . The increased hardenability obtained by using
a .5 0 carbon rather than a .40% carbon steel is not sufficient to
warrant its use when the disadvantages such as susceptibility to quench

S cracking, slightly lover toughness, and increased residual stresses are
considered. There are several steels available for application to 31
rounds which can be completely quench hardened. Biamples are N 90, ,.,
SN 14340, and some of the NI steels treated with boron or addition

1. M. A. Grossman, "ardonbility Calculated from Chemical Composition' .....
* Metals Technology T.P. 14i37, June 19142.
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agents containing boron. To obtain the most from the alloy content

involved, it is necessary to use a water quench, a practice which is

almost universal among armor manufacturers. Oil quenching myy be
employed on higher alloy steels to achieve equivalent results. It 
might be noted tht any of the steels used for making 2-3 inch thick
rolled homogeneous armor could be employed for this application.

The use of steels containing over 3% alloy t not advised,

for it has been observed at this arsenal2 that uany of these steels are
susceptible to a temper brfttleness phenomenon which cannot be eliminated ,

when tepering temperatures below 11000r are used. The specified hard-
ness of 363 to 415 Brinell would result from a tempering temperature
below 11000?, and temper brittleness is, therefore, a factor which must
be considered. Satisfactory properties can probably be obtained at a
slightly lower hardness level (330-360 Brinell) by oil quenching the
shaft from the tempering temperature.

Rockwell C hardness tests were conducted on a ground cross
section of the fractured half section submitted. The hardness varied
from Rockwell C 36 (332 Brinell) at the end to Rockwell C 29 (276 Br:inell)
at the center of the shaft, see Figure 2. The hardness of tke flange
was Rockwell C 41 (,2 Brinell). In view of the wide variation in bard-
neeo obtained, it Is obvious that the trunnion was not properly quench
hardened. The hardness at the center was considerably lower than the
363 to 415 Brinell speoifiod on the engineering drawing. The trunnion
would be expectod to withstand a great deal of punishmnt without
deforming at a hardness level of 330 to 360 Brinell providing it was
properly heat treated, Heat treating the triannio-n o ho dnesses over
360 Brinell is undesirable since the impact strength even after opttum
heat treatment drops to 15-25 ft. lbs.

jd. V-notch 2har inact tosts. Z--7

Impact bars from the center and from the are& adjacent to
the circumference were broken at -4007 as well as at 680. since it has
been observed in armor plate itudies3eA that the room temperature Oharpy
'values and the drop In value between room temperature and .007 indicate .
the tendency of a steel to extbtt'brittle properties under ballistic
tests. The results of the tests are as follows'
2. VAL Esport No. 7107. Cast Armor - The Development of Combinations

of Compositions and Heat Treatments to Yield Optimum Shock Properties

in Cast Armor 11 to 63 ThWh. in preparation.

3. WAL Report go. 710/532 "A mor - Development of a Fracture Test to
Indicate the Degree of Hardening of Armor Steels Upon Qasnching".
dated 1 Auguet 19143.

4. WAL Report No. 710/534 "Armor Plate - Correlation of Metallurgical
Properties with the Low Temirature Ballistic Shock Characteristics
of 1' to 2' Low Alloy Cast Armor Tested at Camp Shilo" dated
16 August 19143.
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68OF -400?
HardnessHardness

Surface 9 Crystalline 34.0 5.5 Crystalline 33.5

7*5 314.5 5.5 *35*5

Center 6.5 31.0 5*5 0132.5

7.0 30.5 4.0 31.5

Surface* 9.5 314.0

Retempered 9.5 33.0

*Bars were retenrperad at 112501 for 2 hours and water quenched.

The shaft exhibited very low impact strength as measu~red by the Charpy
impact test even at normal temeratures. No improvement was obtained by
water quenching from the temper, a treatment designed to eliminate any
temper embrittlement which might be present. Properly heat treated steel
having a hardness of Rockwell C 32-34 develops an impact value of 30 to
140 ft. lbs. at room temperature and reduction in Impact value at the
-4001P testing temperature does not exceed 10 ft. lbs.

0 'Microscopic !zamination.
r"

contained some segregation of nonmetallios, but they were not of such
severity as to influenae the toughness of the steel appreciably, see
Figure IJA. Metallic segregation or banding was quite prominent in the
longitudinal direction when etched In picral. Since the fractured surfaces
of the trunnion shaft were completely crystalline, the effect of steel
quality or directional properties were minimized. However in a shaft
exhibiting sufficient toughness to deform during fracturing, the non-
metallic discontinuities would increase the resistance to deformation in
the transverse direction. This trunion was machined from bar stock and
though it would tend to resist transverse cr&king once started, the
initial stages of cracking due to stress concentrations at the base of
the flange would be more advantageously resisted by using an upset forging
in which the flow lines run parallel to the fillet circmference. This
effect is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3. Considerable saving in
metal and maching time would be accompanied by this change in design.
Pie microstruacture of the shaft, see Figure t4 is a heterogeneous mixture
of cartides, ferrite, and tempered martenuits, the ferrite being more
prevalent at the center than at the surface. The presence of very large
carbide* indicates Incomplete carbide solution during austenitising. As
a consequence, the hardenability was impaired, and the quenched structure
possessed a considerably larger amount of high temperature transformation
products (ferrite and pearlite) than would otherwise have been the case.
It was pointed out under the discussion on chemical composition that this
steel possesoed Insufficient hardenability under the optimum conditions.

-5-
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The poor microstructure to a result of a combination 6f Insufficient
hardenability, incomplete austenittsing, and possibly tho ue of an oil
quench which is not an efficient quenching medium for heavy sections.
However, an oil quench must in general, be employed in conjunction with
0.50% carbon steels.

r

6. The results of the metallurgical examinations of the bolts are
as follows:

J1. V~IS1a M tltgo .

The JO bolts connecting the turret to the upper base ring
were sheared progressively during the ballistic tests. Two examples are
shown in Figure 5. The 3/40 bolts submitted were deformed in the threaded
portion but none were fractured. It was stated, howevor, in the ballistic
report that several of those bolts were fractured. xamples of the 3 long
and 1.40 long bolts are shown in Figure 5.

b. Chmical Cogosit.on.

The analysis of one of the JO bolts and one of the 3/4'. X3
long bolts is given below:

SPart C.- A S P Ni Cr X~ Tine Steel
1/2N Bolt .42 .90 .25 .029 .012 tr. .97 .20 SAN 4140
(#BAoxl•
3/40 olt .37 .74 .34 .020 .018 1.22 .0 .09 SAS 3140
(#13AP11)

The alloy content in both bolts imparted sufficient hardenability so that
they *noud be quenched to martonsite in the section sines involved.

o . Hardness Tests.

The hardnessee of the bolts are listed in the following
table:

Bolt

TYPe _Rockwell C Braga ( o verted)

BAO1l (1/20) 1 34.5-33.5 310-320
2 30.5-31.5 287-293
3 29.0-29.5 275

BAPZl W(3/4") 1 31.5-32.5 295-300
0 2 31.5-32.0 29.,3oo

A349490(3/9") 1 82 -S24.5(Rb) .56-l

-6-.
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The first two types of bolts were hardened satisfactorily. A slight
increase in hardness to Rockwell C 34-39 would be advantageous in
Increasing the tensile and *hear strength without critically impairing
the impact strength of thee materials. The last bolt. however, (a
short bolt which was of a different type) was not heat treated, and Its
hardness was considerably lover than is required in a bolt expected to
carry its full share of the load.

d. Microsgopto 3xa A zaAtion.

The bolts were reasonably free from any undtsirable
segregations of nonmetallic inclusions. The distribution of the
inclusions and the metallic banding indicate that both types of bolts
were machined from bar stock.

The in bolts (BAOX1) and the 3/4' bolts (BAPXlNV) were
heat treated to a tempered martensitio structure which would exhibit
satisfactory impact strength commensurate with the hardness. One of the
4 bolts contained undissolved carbides and ferrite which are associated
with incomplete austenitizing, see Figure 6B. Upon quenching and temper-
Ing this heterogeneous structure persisted, and the resulting hardness
and impact strength of the bolt w1eetimpared. It is necessary to hold
the parts at the austenitizing temperature long enough for complete
carbide solution to take place if the bolts are to be properly quenched
to a homogeneous martensite having a uniform hardness upon temering.

The 3/40 bolt (A349490) was probably annealed since it
contained a heterogeneous structure of ferrite and pearlite. Zither by
design or accident this bolt was left in the dead soft condition. Any
bolt which joins important armored sections of a tank most have a tensile
strength high enough so that it carrie its full share of the static load,
and at the same time possess sufficient toughness so that it will not
shatter under impact loading,

7. The trunnion shaft was subjected to severe impact stresses in
the transverse direction under the ballistic impacts hioh exerted a large
rotational force on the turret, The large Inertia of'the gun mount
opposing the freely moving turret was transmitted through these trunnion
shafts. Consequently the shaft was subjected to high impact stresses which
were a maximum at the base of the flange. Since the shaft studied possessed
poor impact strength, the ballistic attack resulted in a brittle fracture
which was initiated at the base of the flange.

The Impact properties of the trunnion shaft can be improved by
a proper combination of analysis and heat treatment so that the shaft will

* possess sufficient toughness to prevent its being shattered under ballistic
tests. Some plastic deformation may be encountered in a shaft with ideal
metallurgical properties when the attack is extremely severe.
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Satisfactory toughness can be attained In the shaft by
employing a steel having sufficient hardenability for a 3 diameter
round when water or oil quenched depending upon which is to be employed
by the heat treater. The composition used (UNi 6150) possessed
insufficient hardwnabllity when water quenched, whereas the composition
specified (SAE 4340) as well as several of the .40% carbon N.Z. compo-
sitions can be satisfactorily heat treated when water quenched. A
probable optimum combination of touphness and resistance to deformation
can be obtained by tempering the part to a hardness of 330.360 Brinell.
The toughness can be controlled by a T-notch Charpy impact test taken from
the center of one shaft from each lot. A satisfactory miamum value at
the above hardness level is 30 ft. lbs. at room temperature, There is
some danger of the higher alloy steels (o,:er 3% alloy) being susceptible
to temper brittleness, and, therefore, it might be advisable to oil
quench from the tempering temperature. Considerable eaving in metal and
machining time could be achieved by usini, an upset forging rather than the
bar shock which was employed, and the shaft would possess better
directional properties at the base of the flange vhere the stress
concentrations are greatest,

If the above recommendations are successfully carried out, the
trunnion probably will not break in a brittle manner when subjected to
a severe ballistic attack, but, even with Ideal metallurgical properties,,
the trunnion might deform under the stresses applied in this type of
attack.

8. The one-half inch ( ) bolts connecting the turret to the upper
race ring were sheared off by the ballistic impacts against the turret
wall. The bolts were made from properly heat treated steel having a
hardness of 33 Rockwell 0. However, since they were sheared progressively,
It appears that each bolt did not carry a sufficient lead to resist
failure. The overall strength was lower than the force applied during
the ballistic tests. Consequently the bolts should be of increased
diameter, so that individual bolts will carry a greater leaA in both shear
and tension. The bolts can be hardened to 34 to 38 Rockwell C to increase S
the shear and tensile strength without critically Impairing the Impact
strength, but they must be quenched to martesite before tempering to
obtain the optimum Impact strength. In changing the design, it may be
neessary to change the composition of the steel to make certain that the
bolts have sufficient hardenability so that they can be quenched to
martensite during the heat treatment.

9. The three-quarter inch (3/4") bolts (RAPXlV) were fractured
probably because of excessive tensile and/or shear stresses encountered
in the extremely severe ballistic test to which they were subjected.
The bolts were satisfactorily heat treated to a hardness of 33 Rockwell C.
If the cupola is expected to withstand the subject attack in combat
without being separated from the turret it will be necessary to redesign
the bolts so that they can withstand a greater load.

I
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10. The three-quarter inoh (3/4") bolt (A349149) wan found to be
in the annealed condition (dead soft). If this bolt'and its companions
are expected to carry a full share of the load, they should be heat
treated to a hardness of 34-39 Rockwell C.

P. V. RIFrill
Pvt., Ordnance Dept.

APPRO Vrj:

N. A. ATTHLWS
Major, Ordnance Dept.
Chief, Armor Section.
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32.5 LCN 0', 't- n r-Nn rin r,- PN 37

32.0 33.0 35.5
32.0 32.5 33.0

30.5 31.5 321.0
30.5 .30.0 31.5

31.5 uLL N u- iN L oo00 n N

Prac t-u-e 30.0 29.5 31.0

32.0 31.5 33.5

30.5 31.5 3.

33.0 33.5 36.0
32.0 *~ Cu "\.*- ~%%A t ,A3750

Rockwell. C Hardness Resul~ts on
Cross Section of Trunnion Sitaft
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GRAIN FLOW IN TRUNNION SHAfl

(Cross Section Views)

Present Dsigm of Truaaion Shaft
Made from Bar Sto4A~

Propoed3 Design of Trunnion Shaft
Made from Upset Forging
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WATER TOWN ARSENAL

I/2" BOLTS ATTACHING TURRET TO UPPER BASE RING AND 3/4" BOLTS ATTACHING
CUPOLA TO TURRET. 14 AUG I4 WTN.720-709
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Xicrostructur. of Bolts
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T0I SION TES~T

Ani Received xi
Nos. 1 Pnd 3 - LnF4tudinal

,To. P -Trrnnsv' rse

U~ 1A~

Lon,ritudinal Temporek1 xi Trantqvprss Tomnv'red X1

Sample No. 1. - 7/32" thick plate - snalle4 btndly
NO: 2 - 9/32* thick nlate - SPAlld to a lpe degree
No. I - 7/32" thickc plate - spnlle3d bhdlv
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*Ueca X.0 No 2 .4et<' e( 0

7/32" thick plate -spalled bndly. 9/320 thick pl~ate -spalled to a less
degree.

No 3Unetched X100
7/ 3)" thick pilate -spalled badly.
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No. 1 Pira 1000 NO. 2 PirlX1000

Tempered martensite Acicular tempered iuartensite.
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